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WEDNESDAY DEC. 10, 1947

SEASON’S GREETINGS EXTENDED TO STUDENTS
Activities To Be

Olivet Synfonette

Highlighted With

Presents Concert
Dec. 16; Kankakee
A new choral work by Eldon
Eugene Basney, contemporary
composer and conductor, now pro
fessor of Composition and Con
ducting in the School of Music
at Olivet Nazarene College, will
be in premiere a t the Kankakee
High School auditorium the eve
ning of December 16th, at 8:00
o’clock, when the Olivet Synfon
ette will present the first concert
of the 1947-48 season. The orches
tra will appear under the baton of
Professor Basney, assisted by the
Treble Clef Choir and Naomi Lar
sen, mezzo-contralto soloist.
This new cantata, unpretent
iously entitled, “Christmas Song’’
and written expressly for the com
ing concert, is a rich twentyminute musical setting of the fa
miliar Christmas story, and is
written for chorus, orchestra, or
gan and contralto solo. In this
work the composer displays ex
periments which are musically
valid yet highly individualistic. It
is intellectual yet full of emotion
al intensity and delightfully por
trays the Christmas theme. The
cantata, written in a combination
of modem neo-modalism and
mildly dissonant counterpoint, is
reflective of the impressionism
of Debussey and Ravel and is
in a form that is entirely free.
(Continued on Page Three)

“A Child is Bom 99
Will Again Be
Presented
The Christian play, “A Child
is Bom fl by Stephen Benet will
be presented in the Dining Hall
Wednesday Dec. 17. The members
of the last year’s cast and choir
will return this year under the
direction of Professor Ethington.
Professor Hustad who so ably as
sisted a t the organ last year, wiil
again be helping.
The Student Council is spon
soring the program which is a
repeat preformance by popular
demand. The time has been set
for 9:15 p.m. because of the night
classes on Wednesday night.
“A Child is Bom,” is a play
with a great ideal as a plot. It is
one that not only gives entertain
ment, but also a real message.
The Dinning Hall promises to
be an ideal place for the presen
tation. A seating capacity of
over five hundred will make it
possible for many more to attend
this year than were able to attend
last year.
The cast is made up of Mary
Edna Gunnels as the Innkeepers’s
wife, Ray Hawkins as the Inn
keeper and Jesse Pitts as Dismas
the thief. June Liddell and Naomi
Ballmer are the maids, John Par
rott plays the part of the Soldier,
and Floyd Gale is Joseph.
It had been suggested that the
play be made a Christmas tradi
tion at Olivet.
The speaking choir is made up
of last year’s Chi Sigma Rho.
' Their part as narrators adds much
to the play.

Vacation
Deck the halls with boughs of
holly
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la
Tis the season to be jolly '
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la
Don we now our gay apparel
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la-la
While we sing the Yuletide carol
Tra-la-la-la-la-la-la-la
Trully this is the season to be
jolly. This is the season that con
tains more anticipation for not
only the. youngsters, but those
of all ages. It is the time that
all diferences are forgotten and
good-will prevades. Now if we
could maintain this feeling through
Ä W W W FOR. THC
all the other seasons.
G U M H £M LA SS
Preparations are being com
pleted here at Olivet to usher
the season in and start it speed
ND IT CAME to pass in those days that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all
ily on its way. Outstanding among
the activities is the presentation
the world should be taxed. (And this taxing was first made «when Cyrenius was governor of
of g A Child is Born,’« by the
Syria.) And all went to be taxed, every one into his own city. And Joseph also went up from Gali
remaining membels of Chi Sigma
lee out of the city of Nazareth, into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called ¡Bethlehem; (be
Rho, that was given a t the Christ
came he was of the house and lineage of David;) to be taxed With Mary bis espoused wife, being
mas banquet last year. From all
great with child. And so it Was, that, While they were there, the days were accomplished that she
indications the performance of last
should be delivered. And she brought forth her first-born Son, and Wrapped Him in swaddling
year will be equalled this years
clothes, and laid Him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn.
presentation.
The most outstanding, among
And there were in the same country, shepherds abiding in the field, keeping Watch over their
the events of the season, is the
flock bv night. And, lo, the angel of the (Lord came upon them, and the glory of the ¡Lord shone
Olivet Synfonette, being presented
around about them; and they ¡were sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear not,
by the Musical School and featur
I bring you good tidings of great joy, width shall shall be to all people. For unto you is bom this
ing the original composition of
dav in the city of David a Saviour, Which is Christ the Lord. And this shall be a sign Unto you;
Professor Basney.
Ye shall find the Babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. And suddenly there Was
Something new this year is '
with the angel a multitude of ¡the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the
the All-School Party to be given
highest, and on earth peace, good Will toward men.
by the Women’s Residence As
And it came to pass, as the angels Were gone away from them into heaven, the shepherds said
sociation. This party is to ta k e .
one to another, Let us now go even Unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass,
the place of the annual Christ
which the Lord hath made known unto us. And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Jo
mas banquet given by the Stu
seph, and the Babe lying in a manger. And when they had seen it, they made known abroad the
dent-Council. The Banquet has:
saving which was told them concerning this Child. And all they that heard it wondered a t those
outgrownfits limits in the dining"
things which were told them by the Shepherds. But Mary kept all these things, and pondered them
hall and the advisability of using
in her heart. And the shepherds returned, glorifying and praising God for all the things that they
the gymnasium is negative. The-,
new plan as put forth by . the:
had heard and seen, as it was told unto them.
women students, seems to be the;
answer to a very difficult ques
tion.
Many societies plan their own
Condition of Miss Gale
Christmas parties in their effort
to spread the Christmas cheer.
Much Better
This allows for the exchange of
The entire Olivet faculty and
gifts among the members, making
student-body will be happy to
it seem more like home.
learn that Miss Ella Gale will be
The Christmas vacation begins
in a wheel chair late this week
Monday, December 15 has been and will be taken home by Christ Last Saturday night in the Friday December 19, and ends
announced as the date of the mas. Visitors to her hospital room Parish Hall in Kankakee was held Monday morning January 5. This
annual Christmas party sponsored have found themselves strength the first recital in the Faculty gives seventeen days of rest or
by and for the Women’s Residence ened and encouraged by the won Art Series that has been planned should we say of study. Examina
Association sponsored by Miss derful spirit shown by Miss Gale, for this year. It was presented tions for the first semester starts
Thelma Pitts, . Dean dt Women.
as she praises the Lord for his by Wayne Spalding, MjA., MAI., four days after our return from
vacation, so take those books
This year’s gala fun fest, ac help given to her each day.
Associate Professor of Music, and
with you and do your se
Miss Gale’s leg was fractured Naomi Larsen, MM. mezzo-con home
cording to Miss Ruth Watson,
mester studying.
president of the organization and two weeks ago while, when walk tralto, Professor of voice.
With Christmas just around the
supervisor of party plans, will be ing to the house after driving
Prof. Spalding opened the pro comer, with the rush and hustle
a progressive party. Co-chairmen her car into the garage, she gram with the beautiful “Bar accompaning the season, let us
are Miss Ruth Everett and Miss slipped and fell.
carolle” by Chopin, and two not forget the true meaning and
Donna Lou Donaldson.
Miss Gale has served ably as Brahms’ compositions. Mrs. Lar reason for all this excitement. ;
Residents of both dormitories the Chairman of the organ de sen sang a group of foreign num The birth of Christ is often for
will divide themselves into three partment and as church organist bers after which. Prof. Spalding gotten ta d the celebration of this
again appeared to play Franck’s occasion is many times put aside,
groups and each group will begin since her arrival here in 1945.
at a different point of interest.
We are sure Miss Gale would “PTelude, Chorale and Fugue” Mrs. for the more material idea of the
The Fiesta Room will be the be pleased to receive a card or a Larsen sang again; this time a exchange of gifts.
scene of an old-fashioned taffy visit from each of you. She is now group of songs among which were , Seasons greatings is extended
pull arrranged by Mildred Mayes, at St. Mary’s hospital in Kanka the well-loved “When We Were to all, and it is hoped that this
Maxine Berry, Barbara Bedsworth, kee. We are all praying and hop Partedffijand “The Crystal Gazer^ Christmas is the best ever. Have
(Continued on Page Three)
a good vacation.
ing for her speedy recovery.
(Continued on Page Three)

A

Christmas Party
For All Planned
By W.R.A.

Prof, Spaulding
Gives Recital In
Parish Hall
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Religion
. . . on the Campus

Christmas—God’s Story
God’s Christmas story as re
lated in the Gospels, is, far and
away, the greatest story ever told,
Tested by every literary standard,
it is the story par excellence.
Here are all the vital elements
of a heart-moving drama, with
With a pre-deadline subtle hint
NAOMI LEWIS and
Deity, angels, men, womenlani-j from the editor himself, I go to mention
T H O M P S O N . (Her
mals, and demons for the actors. my room, make myself comforta JOHN
dream, not ours.) But we can’t
Here is human interest with love ble and set my phonograph to prophesy,
there’s al
hope, joy, sorrow, life and death spinning that tender new compo ways C. S.because
to deal with when
brought before us in succession. sition BLife Could Be So Placid we aren’t real conservative. I
Here is beauty of language, purity Harry, Please Put Down the Wonder what the P.I. column
of diction, simplicity and sub Acid” and, dimming to lights to told about MAC when he was
limity of style, all in one. And nothingness, prepare to compose. a student. You know, he’s our
here is truth, real truth, heavenly
censoring - conscience - with Hoping ¡for an inspiration I
truth, human truth, everlasting
a - Gillette - blue - blade. I ’m
and sit9 th en I remember
truth all focused in the matchless sit,
sure he won’t let us mention
somewhere in my purse is
One who is the Truth. And here that
some nice little friendships, but
a
scrap
of
paper
with
the
most
also mystery, fold on fold, like recent addition to our social
that’s OK, because we have
folds in the rainment of a king-9} register. Open said purse—
other news. Like the item
yes of King ofKings. “For with comb, last year’s pea-shooter,
about BETTY GOODWIN and
out controversy,” exclaims the two old pawn tickets (my room
the question if she finds the
apostle, “great is the mystery of mate didn’t need that clock
FOX spoiling' the vine. (Grape
Godliness: God was manifest in anyhow;
vine, that is.)
three Joe Wor
the flesh, justified in the Spirit, leys usedthose
them
in
chapel)
a
I could do so much better if I
seen of angels, preached unto the few raisins, crib notes, bubble
Gentiles, believed on in the world,1 gum, land a check for a short could find that slip of paper. It
received up into glory.V There is week. Imagine that—no paper. said something interesting about
Ever since the attempts by our
mystery here “which angels de Well, I can think over our lat lOLQTINE ROSE. It seems that
sire
to look into—mystery which est social doings on campus, all MARSH MCGUIRE got there
country and those of England and
with the mostest firstest but she
will require the ages to unravel.” two
Russia have been directed toward
them. . A t the game refused. Then EHRLIN made the
This story has in it an appeal there of
Vision
of
Clarence
Was PAT MONROE and same proposition and was accept
peace, there has been one point
to every physical sense, a delight
T H O M A S ^ RUTH ed. Poor McG, seems that he’s
Jacobs”
in the whole affair that has been
for every faculty of the mind, and NORM
ENOCH
and RONNIE CAU been strung up so many times by
on my miijd. That point is our
Clarence Jacobs arrived in a satisfaction for every longing CUS as well as JOYCE BURD the girls that he’s a good fac
6t
the
heart.
For
the
eye
there
attitude toward Russia and the America in December 1946, from
THIRLOW HARDER were simile for a yoyo.
bright scintillating, phoph- and
holding
down one end of the
question of a possibility of a third Jamaica, (British West Indies. were
How about that new four
etic stars. For the ear there were
World War. The coming war is After spending several months at angelic choruses heavenly an bleachers. How do you like
some of LOIS GRAY, PAUL
that surprise from BOB CLACK
GRUBB, and JOE NIOCUM,
on every one’s lips, who may Pasadena, California he came to thems, celestial oratorios. And for and
MAUDIE HUSTON. No
WILMA VAN FOSSAN? We
happen to be the least bit inter Olivet. His purpose—to continue the touch there was the divinesta surprise to them, of course.
can’t make an issue of that, so
tenderest thing a human hand
ested in world affairs.
preparation for the ministry to ta n grasp, or a human arm em BOB CANNON seemed to be
we’ll pass on to the next, which
going
off
with
a
bang
to
The point that I would like which God has called him that brace—a precious new-born Babe,
is . >. .. bey, that’s all, I guess.
to discuss is that of everyone of serving the youth of Jamaica whose name had been announced JOSEPHINE AMBROSIA F ri
Hours
¡have passed and as I
day night, a t least from all
carrying the negative attitude
light a match to gaze a t the
as “Wonderful” six hundred years lobby
by
establishing
a
“Boys’
Town.”
appearances.
Was
(LOR
toward war. Some of us have al
hands of my illuminous clock
before his birth. Yes, here indeed
ready resigned ourselves and are
Clarence’s father is a Quaker was something wonderful for the RAINE SPARKS anxious to
I
realize with a {pang it is near
only passing time waiting until preacher in Jamica as well as human hand to touch—Something get back to her books after va
ing morning. Gads, I say to
the time comes when they can a social welfare officer of the which caused the aged Simeon to cation, or back to JOHN
myself, is P J . destined to be
say, ‘'See I told you so, we’re government. There, Clarence has rejoice'as he took the Babe in CLERICO? (Could be!
blank space? I come to the
in another war.” But did that enjoyed a good home. In addition his arms and exclaim,B “Lord
Does PHYLLIS HBNDRIGKER conclusion that there really
person do anything toward pre to his elementary schooling in now lettest thou thy servant de believe everything she reads in isn’t a thing important to
serving or making better relations Jamaica, he learned cabinet ma part in peace; for mine eyes have the magazine, like “see your den print that youse guys don’t al
with Russia? Did they ever spend king and attended the Quaker seen thy salvation, which thou tist twice a year.” She hasn’t ready know from your gab ses
any time in an effort to find out school for boys.
hast prepared before all people, displayed that friend of hers at sions. Realizing this isn’t such
more about the people of Russia,
The island of Jamaica is the a light, to lighten the Gentiles, Northwestern School of Dentistry. a bad idea I turn in a blank
or try to understand their view principal island of the British and the glory of thy people Is - Let your old P.I. editor revise sheet of paper, it is proofread
point ?
West Indies. It is 144 miles long rael.” And others in after—years that slogan for you sister. See and okeyed, the printer is care
Here is an opportunity for and 44 miles wide. The population could also fondly say of Him, as your dentist every day and brush ful not to set it, it is published
Christians to make practical the by races is as follows:
they remembered that wonderful your teeth tw iS a year.3 Bad and distributed and all’s well
reJigion they possess. We talk of
. . . but for one thing. I’m go
touch,
“That which we have heard, business for Ipana, though.
All races.....B .„......... 1,194,504
How (about CHUCK BEATIE
faith; why should we not use
ing to be terribly lonesome with
that
which
we have seen with
Black
...........f
l
.
.......
T.
905,944
and LOIS GIBSON, nice cou
that faith in our every day living,
no one coming to me to gripe
Colored
216,250 our eyes, that which we have ple, eh what? And if We were
not just in our relation to God
about some nasty, dirty, lowlooked
upon,
and
our
hands
have
White
.........12,310
given
to
predictions
or
making
and our religion. We should apply
down thing I said about them
of the word of life—de
There is a variety of churches handeled
dreams come true we would
our faith to this very necessary
in this scandal column.
clare we unto you.”
problem. A faith that will deliver in Jamaica, and politics are being
No, the greatest Christmas
us from a possibility of another directed definitely against these story in all the world is not that we have needed leadership for f°W
at the host, particularily'
war, a faith that will cause us churches. The Nazarene Church told by Charles Dickens in his such a venture. Here we have one at Christmas tibie, shall with
to live a positive life, not one has no established work in Ja heart-moving ■ ‘Christmas Carol” of the few Nazarenes who owns a deft masterful strokes care the
that thinks that, “it’s coming so maica. Clarence believes that H-however redolent Of the atmos first-class radio engineer’s license. splendid roasted specimen. After
prepare.” When we have that a t starting a Nazarene Church would phere and spirit of Christmas it Our central location should be my first attempt at carving, .the
law was repealed.titude of looking for trouble we be unwise, the reason is that may be. It is rather the age-oldl definitely' in our favor.
And this is the most important
are sure to find it, we will be politicians would preach another ever-new story of the saviour’s
Carefully armed with fork and
looking for trouble so intently “racket’Hhad been started. The birth, etched by prophets, hymned thought of all: Within a radius knife I cautiously corner the bird
that the first thing that;, even best thing in his opinion would by psalmists and sung by angels, of 100 miles, there are literally in the kitchen. Scientifically I
remotely approaches trouble we be to start a “Boys’ Town,” and to shepherds on the Judean hills thousands of people representing scrutinize the slippery fowl; still
■will immediately rise up against through this establish a power over nineteen hundred years ago. many creeds and nationalities who its anatomy remains a mystery.
It, therefore causing something ful Nazarene movement. This is For this story is God’s story, di-| have never heard a holiness ser It is quite obvious that this
that might have otherwise been suggested for the following rea vine in its conception, divine in mon. A radio station on this cam chicken has legs and wings. What
averted. I t’s easy to find what sons. First of all the moral con completion and execution and di pus whose primary listening area baffles me is where the legs end
ditions in Jamaica are very low. vine in its destination. And on covered such a radius would have and the chicken begins. Carefully
you are looking for.
Yes, I have even heard preach Men and Women live together this story, His—story, has re a greater potential audience than I probe with my scaple; force
ers say this will be our last war. unmarried. This leads to a shat volved the history of the Christ the combined Nazarene ministers fully I pry with my fork; and
Possibly it will, and they will tered home life if any at all. ian centuries, and upon it will in the United States will have finally,™a bit bedraggled, I lay
show you plenty of Bible verses Second, boys at the age of 15 and revolve the ages yet unborn. We next Sunday morning. What a at rest, the leg upon the platter.
to prove their point. But I also 16 are committing crimes and welcome the Christmas story, not challenge!
This is the picture of what The wings present no great chal-9
remember that same Bible says being sent to prison. In court a as fiction, legend, myth, but as
one
station could do. Think of lenge, I just cut them off where
that no one will know the time, boy 15 was being sentenced, the God’s story, on the campus of
they flop. But wingless and leg
what widespread radio coverage less,
had somewhere Olivet Nazarene College.
but that it will be when it is judge said, “If
the chicken becomes more of
could
do
for
the
movement.
May
to
send
you
besides
prison,
I
■least expected. I t’s easy to prove
a mystery. I know chickens have
God
hasten
the
day
when
what
any- point you may be trying to would do it.HThird, such a school
is now but a dream will be glor necks, I used to eat them at
'make by using Biblical refere nces. would raise the standards of these OLIVET NEEDS
family reunions; and I suppose
ious
reality.
young
men,
and
give
them
train-1
This I believe is a challenge to
COMMERCIAL
they have a top and a bottom, or
When
this
comes—and
it
shall
us. We should meet that challenge- ing with a Christian purpose.
a
back and a front. Looking at
—untold thousands shall hear the
’with definiteness, not with resig This third reason would be the STATION
this queer shaped chasis I wish
glorious
teaching
of
heart
purity
specific
purpose
of
the
scool.
By
BERNIE
(SMITH
nation. Do some thinking on
generations yet unborn shall that I knew where the wish-bone
‘Boys’ Town’K*would be trade
this point and then use that faith;
In his recent book “We Can If and
was. After considerable study,
you have—put some legs to i t B and teaching school, with chapel We Will,” Dr. Russell V, DaLong “rise up and call us blessed.Hj
I separate the top and the bottom,
and religious services daily. The presents a series of striking chal
deviating from the straight line
morning
hours
would
be
devoted
You always get the truth from
lenges to Nazarenes everywhere.
only when an obstruction presents
an American statesman after he to studies, the afternoon to field One such challenge and one long
itself.
work.
h as turned seventy, or given up
realized by a few far-sighted men
After thorough examination, I
Preferring chicken to turkey
In 1948 Rev. Rogers,, who is calls for strategically situated at Christmas time may be un- placed the bottom half on the
all hope for the Presidency.
heading the coloured work in In- radio stations.
By Wendell Phillips
orthadox, and many as to wish platter, and continue gazing at
dinanapolis, and Clarence are
Thè first of these should be good and noble people. But neither the top portion. Brilliantly I con
planning to make a trip to Ja situated on this campus. Here the quizical look of the butcher, clude that one end is the neck
HAVE YOU PAID
maica to look over the field. Let we have some of the finest talent the queries of well meaning: and file other end' is the tail; as
us pray that this challenging vis in the movement. We have at the friends, nor the impact of public; no person should have that much
YOUR ALUMNI
ion may be fulfilled and a wonder present a number of students sentiment, will ever sway me from chicken, I saw each in half, put
DUES FOR
ful opportunity opened in Ja for whom the writer forecasts my juicy roasted hetrodoxy.
up my trusty weaponsjftand hur
1947-48?
maica for American Nazarene promising futures in various fields
There is an unwritten law riedly make my exit, wondering
Young People.
I of the broadcasting industry. Here among the lovers of this lesser if turkeys are as difficult to carve.

Editorial

“ Boys’ Town” In

Jamaica

DISSECJION

WEDNESDAY DEC. 10, 1947

Alumni to Build

ÔUae-t ßeManahti&i

CLIFFORD L. BRYANT
Council Bluffs, Iowa claims the
distinction of being the birth!
place of Clifford L. Bryant, enl
terprising Junior of Olivet coli
lege.
“Cliff” is at present the popu
A center of beauty will grace
lar president of the Trojans’ Ath
the Olivet Campus in the near
letic Society. His major is Phil
future,! according to the plans
osophy. Besides such a heavy
of the Committee on the Green!
schedule, he is ambitious enough
to stay on the job at Bradley
house which is headfed by Prof.
Ploiv eight hours per night.
Dwight J. Strickler. The green
His favorite sport is basket
house is the project of the year
ball, with cabinet-making placing
of the Alumni Association who
a close second. His favorite food
have already contributed $1,000.
is chicken with lucious dressing,,
followed by banana cream pie.
The needs and used of a green-1
Cliff’s
pet peeve is “people who
house on Olivet campus are var
try to put on the dog.”
ied. When asked about them, Prof.
Cliff was in the service of Uucle
Strickler listed the following. “It
Sam for four years as a pilot
(no less than a P-47) __in the
will .contribute 'to campus bearity
A.A.F. His reputation as an ‘h.p.’
and maintenance by making possi-3
was well earned. It was during
ble the starting of new shrubs
this period that he acquired his
and flowers.
most-valuable possession—his very
“Further,” he stated, "a green
attractive wife, the former Alma
house Is of definite need, to the
'Shearrer. Since that day in March
Botany department. Plants will
of 1945 he has felt called to point
be raised for illustrations in class
out to others this better way!
work. In addition, advanced Bot
m e a n in g o f course, the orange
any students will be able to uses
blossom route.
the plants for experimentation.’!
We bespeak a bright future
He continued that as a center OLIVET SYNFONETTE for Cliff in the pastoral field!
of beauty, it will furnish cut
with Alma gracing the parsonage
(Continued from Page One)
flowers for the church, class The introduction finds a flute as his helpmate.
rooms, weddings and special pro
grams. As an outgrowth from alone quietly presenting the
this, students will be supplied theme, followed by a more full
with work by making corsages, orchestral background that sets
arranging bouguets and center- the mood for the. entrance of the
pieces.
chorus which leads to the con
The committee on the Green tralto solo. Later a “G loria! for
house consist of Prof. D.J. Strick the choir announces the apex of
ler, chairman, Prof. T. S. Greer,
A painter may interpret the
Mr. Dale Moore, Miss Darlene the cantata with the Synfonette
Christiansen arid Mr. Ed Brodien, supporting in various antiphonal revelations of nature but only the
all Alumni and capable of plan pattern. Again the choir leads words and music of . song can
ning such a building.
away from the climax of praise unveil the sentiment of the heart.
Plans and specifications are and adoration to a subtle, quiet Music is hot an isolated thing.
being drawn up. The building will recapitulation of, the solo theme I t’s forms, tones, expressive qual
continue west from the music done by the orchestra. The Bib ities, do not come out of nowhere.
hall over the rock garden which lical passages in the text bring They have their origin in life it
will supply the foundation, heat dignity to the m usic! and the self. W.ON.C. invites you to en
and water. The dimensions will be orchestra accompaniment under joy music simply for the joy and
50x22 feet. The $1,000 will be lies this Christmas drama elo richness it gives.
The Olivet School if Music Stu
used to buy glass and cypress quently. Mr. Basney is adept in
his method of building impressive dent and Faculty Artist Recitals
wood.
¡Next spring is the time set for climaxes in his instrumentation are to be heard each Monday and
beginning the construction of and . interpretation, without dis Wednesday evening from 10:09 to
greenhouse will indeed be a lovely turbing the soulful calm Of this 10:15. Musical styles arise and
composers function as part of the
addition to the campus and some unique music.
thing everyone will enjoy. Three
A Creative enthusiasm in his great human procession. Individu
cheers to the alumni and the predilection for composition and als grow out of the mass always
greenhouse committee.
conducting is perhaps the most stimulated by the needs and de
conspicuous 'element of Professor sires of the times in which they
Basney. He was on the stage [live! Through the Student and
plaÿing for liberty bond drives Faculty Artist Recitals every stu
Christian Veterans
for World War 1 at the age of dent on the campus of Olivet
three. After studying many years has an opportunity to appreciate
GiveMemorial Service with
his father, a member of the the talent which will, in the not
Gilbert J. Spencer, Olivet grad Boston Symphony, and at the too distant future!be the out
uate of the Class of ’41 and the Detroit Institute of Musical Art, standing talent in the musical
only one of forty-six Nazarene he won the three-year Boice Me-* field of our great movement.
You are cordially ■invited to
chaplains to give “the last full morial Composition Scholarship at
measure o f devotion”! during the Peabody Conservatory in Bal tune to W.O.N.C. each Monday
World War H, was honored in! timore. There he studied com- and Wednesday evening at 10:00
chapel last Friday, December 5 oosition and conducting under o’clock for choice musical enter
in a program presented by the; Gustav Strube, violin with Stan- tainment. Artist to be heard be
Christian War Veterans of Amer islaw Schaptro, Frank Gittleson tween December 10th and Janu
and J. C. VanHulsteyn and piano' ary 29th are as follows, listed ac
ica.
Former classmate of the fallen [with Alexander SklarevaSki, after cording to order of appearance:
hero, Dale Moore, said that al-l which hp won the Thomas prize. Gearald Moore, Bass-Baritone;
though he and Mr. Spencer were While teaching at Peabody for Jewell Flaugher, violinist; Vivian
not close friends while in school some time, he did a great amount Buettnerjjl soprano: Lawerence
one could not help but notice of professional work in string Dennis, Bass-Baritone; Helen Bas
his sterling Christian character. quartet and solo playing, as well ham, soprano; Wanda Fulriier, ogll
As Mr. Moore recalled he was as conducting the Baltimore ganist; Kenneth Bade, pianist;
a very forceful speaker and. String Symphony. Mr. Basney Ruth Everett, soprano; Betty
seemed most at ease when stand toured the United States exten Bronson, organist|| Raymond Da
ing behind the scared desk. In sively as a concert violinist and foe, bass!Geneva Vanhook, pian
order to reveal the nature and has given concerts in the Academy ist; Richard Rowe, tenor; Kathryn
personality of Chaplain Spencer, of Fine Arts in Honolulu and has Somerville, organist; June Liddell,
extracts of his writings appear made several concert appearances contralto; Elden E. Basney, piano
ing in the Round Robbin, Offi in Australia. Perhaps his great improvisations.
Accept this invitation and be
cial voice of the Class of ’41 spon est artistic success was the ap
sored by Dean C. S. McClain, pointment to write an original a regular listener to the Student
score and conduct the same for and Faculty Artist Recitals. Join
were read.
While attending ' Olivet, Mr. World Premiere in honor of Carl the youthful audience enjoying
Spencer, pastored the Nazarene Milles, famed Scandinavian‘sculp good music performed by the ac
Church at Aurora, Illinois. "His tor. The result of this appoint complished musicians on the cam
influence still lives in the church ment was his “Marriage of the pus of our college.
and town of Aurora,” stated Rivers,” named for the famous
Harry Hughes, now pastor of sculptorization in St. Louis, which
Mr. Basney conducted in Baltithe Aurora Church.
KANKAKEE
Chaplain ■ Spencer was killed more!piladelphia and Washing
ton,
D.C.
May 6, 1945 while conducting
outdoor services on Luzon. He
In addition to ‘Christmas Song,’
MOTOR COACH
was buried with full military the orchestra will present a most
honors in Batan Cemetery in interesting Of standard instru
the Philippines.
mental literature, including: Over
COMPANY
At the conclusion of the pro ture, “Iphigenia In Aulis”—Cluck;
gram, Luther Watson, President Waltz from the Ballet Suite,
STUDENTS OVER 18
of the Christian War Veterans “Sleeping Beauty”:— Tschaikow4 TOKENS FOR 25c
announced that the local organi sky; “Pizzicato Polka”—Strauss;
•
sation will be called The ’Gilbert The Pastorale, Intermezzo, Menuet
Chartered
Busses
at A il Time«
'J. Spencer Chapter and presented and Farandole, “L’Arlesienne,”
the charter to the school.
Suite No. H-Bizet.

Greenhouse for

Prof. Greer
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MADICE KETELESON
Madice Kettelson was bom on
December 28th, 1925 in Chicago,
Illinois. At present her home is
in Crystal Lake, HI., the garden
spot of the world, (at least she
thinks so.)
A vivacious senior, Madice is
a Music Education major, with a
minor in English. No mean pian
ist, she can also hold her own at
the' ivories. This year she is
president of the English Guild
and vice-president of F.T.A. She
spends her spare timeS working
in the library .^behind the stacks.
She is also supervisor of the Be
ginners’ Department in the’ Col
lege Sunday School, for the sake
of valuable experience, no doubt.
“Mae’s ji favorite food is white
cake , with, loads of chocolate
frosting, as only she can make
it. Her aversion is people who
refuse to be at least reasonably
congenial.
Come May of ’48 she will re
ceive a BjS. in Music1Education.
Following that she intends to
teach music in high school, but
who can foretell the length of
her professional career?

W0NC Student
And Faculty
Artist Recital

Christmas Party. . .

(Continued from Page One)
and Betty Chivington.
A Yuletide program and carol
singing will be presented in the
Parlor under the direction of
Misses Maudie Huston, Bety Moss,
and Virginia Phillips.
Films will be shown in he An
nex Auditorium with Misses Ma
dice Kettleson and Jeanne Hershey
in charge.
If the weather man provides
the snow, sledding at Bird Park
will be the order of the evening
with refreshments served in the
shelter house. Misses Shirley
Bower, Wilma Ostrander, Audrey
Schramm and Geneva Sledd will
provide» entertainment.
After everyone has participated
in all activities, they will meet
in the dining hall for exchange!
of gifts, refreshments and a short
entertainhient program with Miss
Watson as mistress of ceremon
ies.

Prof. Spaulding . 1 .

(Continued from Page One)
Prof. Spalding closed the recital
with three selections of a more
modem era.
.Mrs, Larsen was in exception
ally fine voice, and rendered in-l
terpretations that were indicative
of the high caliber of music that
is taught by the department.
Prof. Spalding, giving his last
public concert o f . the year, in-!
creased our appreciation for the
type of music that lasted through
the ages. In view of the outstandJ
ing success of this concert, we
are looking forward with eager
anticipation to the coming faculty
artist recitals.

A new speaker system has been
installed in the Girls’ Dormitory
at Olivet Nazarene College, Kan
kakee, Illinois. There is a receiv
ing box on each floor which is
connected directly with the Dean’s
office. This enables the dean to
call any floor and speak to the
girls collectively or individually.
This new system has been a great
help in saving both time and
energy for Dean Pitts and her
staff.

Cleaning and Pressing
Repair - Alteration
Laundry Service
•
PHONE MAIN 6450

Bourbonnais Gleaners
CHRISTENSEN’S
SHOE REBUILDING
Electric Shoe Shining
D yeing and Gleaning
o f Fancy Shoes
ALSO ZIPPER REPAIR
122 NORTH SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, 111.

VANDERWATER’S
“The Store for Young Men”

HUBERT BROS.
FOOD MARKET
Quality Groceries and Meats
S E L F -S E R VICE
Frozen Foods and a Complete Line o f
FRESH VEGETABLES

“JUST

GOOD

F O O D ”

P R O N G ER 'S C A FET E R IA
WE

CATER

TO

PARTIES

SERVING HOURS

Daly, 11-2—7 :39

Sundays and Holidays, 11-3

WHEN YOU NEED ♦♦.
HARDWARE — SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE -~ PAIN T and WALLPAPER
Think o f the

Swannell Hardware, Inc.
in Katikàkee

G L I M M E R G L A S S
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9 Men Selected for All-Star Football Tearn
FOOTBALL IS HERE
TO STAY

Arrangements Made for
‘B ’ and ‘C’ Cage Teams
The Olijffit Basketball contest
between the societies is arranged
so i that all fellows interested in
basketball have a real chance to
enjoy themselves in the game.
Each society has three teams,
A, B, and C, and all have an
opportunity to count for the an
nual athletic trophy which is given
for the year’s activities. The first
place A team gets 125, points,
the second 75, and the third 25.
The first place B team gets 75
points, the second 50 and the
third 25. The first place C team
is the only (C team that gets
which is 50.
A player may only move upl
from C team to B team to A or
from C team to A, but canpot
move back to any team onca
rated as an A or B player. Each
team plays once a week on dif
ferent evenings.

INDIANS WIN
FIRST GAME IN
REGULAR PLAY

Spartan Women SPARTANSTOPSIN
Win In Last Minute PRACTICE ROUND

This year marked thé begin
“In tTCe spring the young plan’s
A good gamejp-ight to the fin
ning of football as one of our fall
fancy
turns to lo&effBbut in the
ish! The Spartans victorious and
sports. Those of you who were
Fall his heart turns to basket
theMTrojans right behind in a
spectators at any of our inter
Society basketball competition real close score—29 to 28. The ball. The occasional “swish” was
society games this fall will attest!
heard in the college gymnasium
swung into action last Friday
thatB'touchjl football is here to
last few minutes of the game as the basketball jvas put into
night,
December
5:
,
with
the
de
stay. Although the spectator in
play.
fending champs, the Spartan Ath was decisive.
terest was not what it might
The three school societies en
letic Society, tackling the Indian
The Trojans had a hard time tered
have been because of the com
the season with determin
Society
in
the
opening
round.
keeping on their feet. Ostrander ation and expectation. This is
pletion with softball, next fall is
The
Spartans
are
after
their
third
sure to see an increase in foot
title in a row, but they met a did a good job—as long as she only a practice round.
ball enthusiasm herèj with both
Friday November 21, the In
stumbling block, as the Indians was in — but the last quarter
spectator and participant.
upset them by the score of 49-41. found Fruehling and Von'Seggan dians and Spartans played the
The’ 1947 season ended with
In the practiS round the Spar holding the fort for the fast and opening game. Each respective
the Spartans and the Indians
coach shifted players regularly
tans handily defeated the Indians! hard-working Trojans.
deadlocked, in first place. The
striving to secure the best pos42-31, and took the measure of
The lightning quickness found sibleKombination. The final score
Spartans, after starting fast,
the speedy Trojans, 37-34, in a
slowed down somewhat, at least
rough and rugged overtime tussel. in the Harshman sisters did well was Spartans 42, Indians 31. John
enough to be tripped up by the
But this didn’t stop the smooth for the Spratans. Duff and Jones and B. Keys with eight
Trojans 6-0, and be battled to
running Indians, as they came Brown, guards, blocks the basket points each, lead the Spartans.
three tie games by the Indians.
right back and defeated their well enough so as to prevent too Tom Clendenen and J. Ferris
The Indians started slow, but
starred for the Indians with nine
taller opponents in the very first
showed continued improvement
many balls from being p u | points each.
game.
throughout the season.
The second game was played
Tommy Clendenen started things through successfully.
The Glimmerglass takes great Genetics Class Visits
Both teams worked hard to Monday November 24, between
rolling for his mates in the. first
the Spartans and the Trojans.
pleasure in announcing the first Stock Show
few minutes of the game, as he bring about one of the closest The game ended in a 31 to 31
letter winners in football here at
Nine o’clock Wednesday morn sank three quick buckets to give games of the season.
tie. A thrilling overtime period
Olivet.
ing saw the departure of Prof. the Indians a 6-0 lead. However,
ended with the Spartans winning
The line-up:
C. Bailey—Spartans
Strickler’s genetics class for the Leo BaugusH 'Spartan guard,
+
<
r
by
the score of 37 to 34. Harter
tp
!L. Baugus—Spartans
ft
Trojans
International Live Stock Exposi brought his team back into the
1
3 lead the Spartans with ten points
R. Clack—Spartans
tion which is being held in Ohi-j game by hitting for five quick F. Von Seggan ...,...:i
K. Crocker—Spartans
1
15 and Applegate for the Trojans
points, as his team crept past F. Fruehling ....... .....7
cago.
C. Henderson—Indians
4 with 12 points.
0
F.
Abernathy
*....
The first part of the day was the Indians. After the two teams
The Indians came through to
6
J. Nielson—Indians
0
spent viewing the hundreds of traded bucket after bucket the G. Trimble ........... ....3
W. Rinebarger—Indians
0 win the third game December 2
0
champion cattle, horses, sheep and first period ended with the Spar G. Rodenburg .... ....0
J. Schnell—Spartans
0 from the Trojans by the score of
0
swine that have been brought in tans in the lead, 15-13. Floyd G. Hitthaller ....... .....0
0 37 ' to 25. Tom Clendenen for the
JL,. Soule—Indians
0
from all over the world. The high Gale began using his height to G. Ostrander ....... ....0
Indians with 8 points, and Crow
The Spartans led the way, light of the day was the exhibi advantage during the begining Of
placing five men on the squad, tion in the afternoon held in the the second period by coming
28 for the Trojans with six points.
TOTALS ......... ...isl? 2
From all indications the sea
and the Indians four. The Trojan immense International Amphithe through with five points, as his
ft pts
Spartans
tg
team,Evhich managed to win one atre. The grand champions of all Indian mates rolled up a 24-21 F. A. Harshman.. .....8
18 son promises a very close con
2
game, failed to place a man on classes of stock were shown. Then halftime lead.
8 test.
6
F. J. Harshman .. „ ...1
the squad.
1
3
F. Baker ............ ....1
there were several contests be
The
Indians
went
on
a
scoring
Clayton Bailey played a back- tween the world’s best thorough!
0
0
G. Brown ........ . ....0
field position on the offense and bred horses. They were put spree in the third period while G. Evans ............ ....0
0
0
holding
their
opponents
to
a
few
Compliments
an end post on the defense for through many interesting man
0
0
G. Duff ................ ....0
points,
and
by
the
time
the
third
the Spartans. His rushing spelled euvers by their well trained riders.
0
__0
0
Coomer
................
constant trouble for the opposi Besides this was an unusual ex quarter was over, had racked up McGillvan ............ __0
0
0
of
tion and he gave the Spartan hibition of herding by two sheep a comfortable lead of 41-27. The
Indians
played
great
defensive
passers some mighty fine pro dogs.
29
9
TOTALS .......... ....10
ball in this period as well as
tection as well <as passing some
showing
some
smooth
ball-handhimself.
Bob Clack was a sparkplug on New Governing System ling and team work. The Spartans^
Headquarters for
picked up steam in the fourth
ROYAL BLUE STORE
both offense and defense for the
period,
as
they
outplayed
and
outStarted
by
W.
R.
A.
Spartans. He*was a triple threat
GROCERIES & MEATS
The Womens’ Residence Assoc scored their rivals, and almost OFFICE and SCHOOL
back, running, passing, and kick
ing. He was the Spartans’ leading iation of Olivet Nazarene College, caugh up with the Indians as the
SUPPLIES
Bourbonnais, 111.
scorer, and his pass interceptions Kankakee, Illinois has established game ended. The Spartan running
saved the Spartans more than a new governing system. This and passing attack didn’t look
Greeting
Cards
—
G
ifts
system was put into effect on as smooth as it had been in the
once.
Stationery — Fountain Fens
Keith Crocker was a real live Tuesday, N ovem ber26, 1947.’ A past few games, as they consist
ently missed pass after pass. The Typewriters, Typing Paper, etc.
wire in the Spartan lineup. He meeting was held in Dean Pitts’ Indians
really looked aggresive
divided his time between half-gl office and a court was established.
There are fifteen girls on the in their first outing, and the other
back on the offense and end on
societies are going to run
the defense. Keith is small but council. The President of the two
Is As Good As
mighty fast and powerful as the council is thè judge and the other into some tough competition from
Printers and Stationers
Indians and Trojans will attest. fourteen girls make up the jury. the Indians.
Gale and Beatty led the Indians
Its Name
The duty of the court is to try
“Jesseaj .Schnell played a su
with 12, and 10 points,
perb game for the Spartans at any girl who commits an offense scoring
respectively. The Spartan scoring
★
the pivot post. His work at snap within the dormitory.
was
evenly divided, with
It is hoped that this new plan Hartervery
ping the ball back, and backing
and Schnell getting 8 and
up the line on defense was cer will eliminate rigid discipline.
7 points, respectively.
tainly unsurpassed in the school.
He pulled down Several enemy expect to see a good brand of
Jew elers Since 1872
passes intended for receivers football here next fall. Congratu
lations to you, the members of
down field,
For F U N and
Leo Baugus was fifth Spartan the 1947 All-School football team.
selected for the team. He played
at end on the offense and moved
GOOD FOOD
Your Headquarters
to a halfback post on the de
fense, and played a steady game
for
Come to
there.
Chuck Henderson was one of
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
the Indians’ big offensive cogs.
His running, passing, and kicking
TEXT BOOKS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
were outstanding. “Chuck” com
JEWELRY
bined speed with head work to
SUPPLIES
• • •
give a very creditable perform
WATCH REPAIRING
ance.
Joe Nielson was one of the
Gilbert Jewelers
209 East Court Street
mainstays of the Indian team. He
154 N . SCHUYLER AVE.
did some fine passing and an ex
KANKAKEE, ILL.
N ext to M ajestic Theatre
cellent job in the safety position
for the Indians. His runs on a
fake pass play kept the opposi
CHRISTMAO
tion guessing and enabled him to
CARD»
t h a t Arft
chalk up considerable gains.
■«Rill” “Red” Rhinebarger was
a fine blocker and a capable pass
receiver for the Indians. His downfield blocking made possible sev
eral Indian touchdowns.
“Lynn” Soule held down an end
spot for the Indians. He was an
e q u ip m e n t f o r a l l
other of the better blockers on
Eventually the Largest in the Denomination!
the gridiron here this fall and
also was on the receiving end
of several passes.
W hy N ot Now?
435 W est Broadway
All in all the team stacks up as
a powerful aggregation, both on
Phone 7039
Bradley, HL
229 E. Court S t.
Kankakee
offense and defense. As there are
no seniors on the squad, you may

LE CUYER’S

THE FRANKLIN PRESS

JEW ELRY

VOLKMANN’S

LOTTINVILLES’
SHOES

THE
NOOK

LONGTINS

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

COLLEGE SUNDAY

Sporting Goods

SCHOOL

Kankakee Book Store

